Title V Maternal and Child Health Services Block Grant Measures
Available from the combined 2021-2022 National Survey of Children’s Health

National Performance Measures (NPM)
- NPM: Breastfeeding, age 6 months-2 years
- NPM: Developmental screening, age 9-35 months
- NPM: Preventive dental visit, age 1-17 years
- NPM: Physical activity, age 6-11 years
- NPM: Food sufficiency, age 0-11 years
- NPM: Adolescent well visit, age 12-17 years
- NPM: Mental health treatment or counseling, age 12-17 years
- NPM: Adult mentor outside of household, age 12-17 years
- NPM: Personal doctor or nurse, age 0-17 years*
- NPM: Usual source for sick care, age 0-17 years*
- NPM: Family centered care, age 0-17 years*
- NPM: Referrals, age 0-17 years*
- NPM: Care coordination, age 0-17 years*
- NPM: Medical home, age 0-17 years*
- NPM: Transition to adult health care, age 12-17 years*
- NPM: Bullied others, age 12-17 years*
- NPM: Bullied, age 12-17 years*

*NPM: Measured with two denominators: all children and children with special health care needs (CSHCN).

National Outcome Measures (NOM)
- NOM: Tooth decay/cavities, age 1-17 years
- NOM: Children’s health status, age 0-17 years
- NOM: Obesity, age 6-17 years
- NOM: Behavioral or conduct disorders, age 6-11 years
- NOM: Adolescent depression or anxiety, age 12-17 years
- NOM: System of care, age 0-17 years, CSHCN
- NOM: Flourishing for young children, age 6 months-5 years
- NOM: Flourishing for children and adolescents, age 6-17 years*
- NOM: Adverse childhood experiences

*Measured with two denominators: all children and children with special health care needs (CSHCN).

Standardized Measures (SM)
- SM: Someone living in the household
- SM: Smokes, age 0-17 years
- SM: Adequate and continuous insurance, age 0-17 years
- SM: Forgone health care, age 0-17 years
- SM: Physical activity, age 12-17 years
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